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SERVICES AND FACILITIES LEVEL SERVICES AND FACILITIES LEVEL
Accessible toilets B, 2, 3, 4 Printers, Photocopiers B, G, 2, 3, 4
Assistive Technology Suite B Reservations Collection Point 1
Café Central G Returns 1
Catalogue PCs B, 1, 2, 3, 4 Scanners B, 2, 3, 4
Dissertations / Theses – ask in Help Zone 1 Self Service Points G, 1, 2, 3, 4
DVD/video players 2, 3, 4 Short Loan 1
Entrance / Exit G, 1, 2 Silent Study Space 2, 3, 4
Forum G Special Collections & Archives B
Graphics Studio 1 Student Central & Careers G
Group Space (The Forum) G Student Presentation Rooms 2, 3, 4
Group Space (The Platform) 3 Toilets B, 2, 3, 4
Help Zone (Library Enquiries) 1 Training Rooms B,G
Lecture Theatre 2 Upgrade Service G
OBIS IT Service Desk G Vending Machines (The Platform) 3
PC Clusters G, 2, 3, 4 Water Fountains B, 2, 3, 4
Platform Group Study Pods 3 Welcome Desk (Library) 1
FLOOR DIRECTORY
SUBJECTS LEVEL SUBJECTS LEVEL
Anthropology 2, 3 Languages 2
Architecture 4 Law 2
Arts 3, 4 Music 4
Biology and Environmental Sciences 3 Nursing 2, 3
Biomedical Sciences 3 Nutrition 3
Biotechnology 3 Occupational Therapy 3
Business subjects 3 Osteopathy 3
Construction Management 3 Physiotherapy 3
Drama 4 Planning 3
Ecology 3 Politics 2
English Language 2 Primatology 3
English Literature 4 Psychology 2
Environmental Management 2 Public Health 2
Equine Science 3 Publishing Media 2, 3 
Film Studies 4 Real Estate Management 2
Fine Art / Foundation Art and Design 2, 3, 4 Social Work 2
Geography 2, 4 Sociology 2
History 2, 3, 4 Sport, Exercise and Health 3
History of Art 3, 4 Sport Psychology 4
Hospitality 3 Tourism 2
International Relations 2 Urban Design 3
Japanese Language & Contemporary Society 2
FLOOR DIRECTORY
LIBRARY COLLECTIONS LEVEL LIBRARY COLLECTIONS LEVEL
Shelfmarks 000 - 499 2 Law Reports B
Shelfmarks 500 - 719 3 Literature of the Book Collection 2
Shelfmarks 720 - 999 4 Local Collection 3
Journals – all shelfmarks B Maps 3
Oversize Books 4 Medical Sciences Video Archive 3
Quick Reference 1 MOMA 3
Special Collections and Archives B Music Resources (CDs, scores, players) 4
Booker Prizewinners 4 Newspapers B
Book Design Collection 4 POVAL Collection 2
Company Reports Collection 2 Publishing in Africa Collection 2
Dissertations/Theses – ask in Help Zone 1 Sally Croft Collection 3
Examination Papers 1 Statistics Collection 2
Ian Davis Disaster Collection 2
Access You will need your University Smartcard to access the building 21.00 – 07.00. It’s needed for many things in the University so it’s useful to keep it with you at all times.
Assistive Technology The networked computers offer a range of assistive technology software and registered users can also access the Assistive Technology Suite in the Basement study area.
Borrowing & Returns
Convenient Self Service Points for issuing and renewing can be found: 
At the Ground level exit | Adjacent to the Library Welcome Desk on level 1 | In the Short Loan area, and | In zones 
C and D on levels 2, 3 and 4. 
Return your loans using the automated returns slots on level 1 
Catalogue As well as being able to access the Library Catalogue on your smartphone or mobile device, you can use any networked PC or one of the dedicated Catalogue PCs on levels B, 1, 2, 3 and 4. 
Group Spaces
Choose from the exciting group spaces in the Forum and on the Platform. You can also use the new AV-enabled 
Platform Pods or book one of the Student Presentation Rooms on levels 2, 3 and 4. Book online from the Library 
website.
Help with using the 
Library
Please come to the Help Zone on level 1 with your enquiries about the Library and its services and for help with 
finding information and using printed and electronic resources.
Laptop loans The popular Chromebooks are available for loan, free of charge, from the Self Service Locker located in the foyer next to Cafe Central in the Forum.
Opening hours The Library is open 24/7 during semester, with self service overnight. Check the website for full details of opening hours at all our libraries and for opening times outside semester.
PCs PCs are available in the Forum as well as on levels 2, 3 and 4. You’re very welcome to use the two Training Rooms on levels B and G when not being used for teaching. 
Personal belongings Be vigilant - thefts can happen. Brookes is no different from anywhere else so make sure you keep your belongings with you.
Printers & 
Photocopiers
Look for the dedicated print/copy areas on levels 2, 3 and 4 where you’ll find both black-and-white and colour 
printers and copiers. There are also printers in the Forum and the Training Rooms. Copy card machines are on 
level 3. 
Refreshments In addition to Café Central in the Forum, vending machines for food and drink are located on the Platform. You can take lidded/spill-free drinks into the rest of the library but please keep food in the vending area. 
Scanners If you are looking for scanners, A4 scanners are on levels 2 and 3. A3 scanners are in the basement Journals area or Level 4. 
Security alarms
We’ve improved access into the library by replacing the turnstiles with security detectors and CCTV cameras. If 
the alarm sounds when you pass through the detectors, use a Self Service Point to issue the book or go to the 
Welcome Desk at the level 1 entrance. 
Special Collections & 
Archives
Located in the Basement our purpose built Special Collections and Archives Reading Room is open semester 
time Monday – Friday 13.00 – 17.00. 
Study Spaces With a mix of silent, quiet and collaborative working areas throughout the Library and Forum, there should be something to suit everyone. Go to Zones B and E if you want to work in a completely silent study space.
Subject Help For in depth subject help your Academic Liaison Librarian will be happy to help. Go to Subject Help pages on the Library website to find contact details for your Librarian.
Training Rooms There are two training rooms: one in the Basement and one fronting onto the Forum. Go ahead and use them if they are not being used for teaching.
Welcome Desk Come along to the Welcome Desk on level 1 for Library reception, any queries with your Library borrower account and to add money to your printing account.
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